PERMIT LIST

KEY

WELL TYPE: O-Oil Production G-Gas Production WI- Water Injection SWD-Salt Water Disposal WS-Water Supply OBS Observation OTH-Service Well

WELL STATUS: ORIG-New Well. CONV-Conversion of an existing permit from one well type to another. DEEP-Deepening of an existing permit. DOPH-Drill out of a plugged hole. AMEND-Changing the configuration of an existing well. RENEW-Replacement of an expired undrilled permit.

---

DATE ISSUED: 11/24/2021 OPER #: 108.00
Oper Name: AMEREN ILLINOIS COMPANY
Address: 307 SOUTH MAIN STREET MC D-47
City: DECATUR State: IL Zip: 62526
REF #: 218,062.00 PERMIT #: 066518
WELL NAME: GLASFORD CATHODIC PROTECTION WELL #1 LOCATION: 0442S 0464E NWc NW SE
SEC: 11 TWSHP: 07N RNGE: 06E COUNTY: PEORIA WELL TYPE: OTH
WELL STATUS: ORIG ACTION: PERMIT SURF-ELEV: 615 TOOLS: ROTARY
DRILL-OPER: MALLEY WELL DRILLING - ROSEBUSH, MI
FORMATION(S): KEOKUK 350 FT.

DATE ISSUED: 11/24/2021 OPER #: 3,944.00
Oper Name: CITATION OIL & GAS CORP.
Address: 14077 CUTTEN ROAD
City: HOUSTON State: TX Zip: 77069-2212
REF #: 218,061.00 PERMIT #: 066517
WELL NAME: WE COX #11 DIR LOCATION: 0722S 0340E NWc NW SE
SEC: 27 TWSHP: 04S RNGE: 14W COUNTY: WHITE WELL TYPE: O
WELL STATUS: ORIG ACTION: PERMIT SURF-ELEV: 372 TOOLS: ROTARY
DRILL-OPER: MITCHELL DRILLING COMPANY - CARM, IL
FORMATION(S): ULLIN 4100 FT.